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HASTINGS
COLLEGE
OF THE LAW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
-

ADVANCEMENT &
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

May 14, 2020

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Advancement and Communications Committee of the University of California Hastings College of the Law
Board of Directors will hold a meeting on Thursday, May 14, 2020.
EVENT:

Meeting of the University of California
Hastings College of the Law Board of Directors
Advancement and Communications Committee

DATE:

Thursday, May 14, 2020

PLACE:

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the Shelter-in-Place order by the City and County of
San Francisco, the meeting will be will held virtually, via the Zoom video conferencing
platform. Participants and members of the public may join the meeting via the web link
or dial-in numbers provided below.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://uchastings.zoom.us/j/93860165704
Meeting ID: 938 6016 5704
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,93860165704# US (San Jose – West Coast, US)
+12532158782,,93860165704# US (Tacoma – Pacific Northwest, US)
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose – West Coast, US)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma – Pacific Northwest, US)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston – Midwest, US)
+1 646 876 9923 US (New York – Northeastern, US)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown - Mid-Atlantic, US)
1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago – Midwest, US)
Find your local number: https://uchastings.zoom.us/u/aekVxMpSXK

STARTING TIME:

12:30 p.m.

AGENDA:

See Attached

This notice is available at the following University of California Hastings College of the Law website address:
http://www.uchastings.edu/board
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The meeting is accessible to the physically disabled. A person who needs a disability-related accommodation or
modification in order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting the Secretary to the Board of
Directors John K. DiPaolo at (415) 565-4850 or sending a written request to the Secretary via email to
OGC@uchastings.edu. Providing your request at least five (5) business days before the meeting will help ensure
availability of the requested accommodation.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING OF THE ADVANCEMENT & COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Thursday, May 14, 2020 at 12:30 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the Shelter-in-Place order by the City and County of San Francisco,
the meeting will be will held virtually, via the Zoom video conferencing platform. Participants and
members of the public may join the meeting via the web link or dial-in numbers listed in the public notice
of this meeting linked here: http://www.uchastings.edu/board.
1.

Roll Call
Director Courtney Power, Chair
Director Denise Bradley-Tyson
Director Tom Gede
Director Mary Noel Pepys
Director Chip Robertson

2.
*3.
4.

Public Comment
Approval of Minutes – February 27, 2020
Report of Chief Communications Officer Sybil Wyatt
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

5.

Staffing
Public-Facing Plan
Adjournment to Closed Session pursuant to Education Code
Section 92032(b)(5) to discuss Tenderloin lawsuit communications
Pandemic Podcast Series
Virtual Commencement "Yearbook" and Video
Academic Village Video Flythrough
News Stories

(Attachment)
(Attachment)
(Attachment)

Report of Chief Development Officer Eric Dumbleton
5.1
5.2

*6.

(Attachment)

FY20 YTD Fundraising Update
COVID-19 Impact

(Attachment)

Adjournment
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ADVANCEMENT & COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 27, 2020 SPECIAL MEETING
UC Hastings College of the Law
Office of the General Counsel
A. Frank Bray Board Room
198 McAllister Street, Room M-115
San Francisco, CA 94102
1.

Roll Call
The Chair called the meeting to order at 12:35 p.m., and the Secretary called the roll.
Committee Members Present
Chair Courtney Power (by phone)
Director Tom Gede
Director Mary Noel Pepys
Committee Members Absent
Director Denise Bradley-Tyson
Director Chip Robertson
Other Directors Present
Director Claes Lewenhaupt
Staff Members Participating
Chancellor and Dean David Faigman
Chief Financial Officer David Seward
General Counsel and Secretary to the Board John DiPaolo
Chief Development Officer Eric Dumbleton
Assistant Chancellor & Dean/Chief of Staff to the Chancellor & Dean Jenny Kwon
Chief Communications Officer Sybil Wyatt

2.

Public Comment
The Chair invited public comment. No member of the public offered comment
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*3.

Approval of Minutes – November 14, 2019

The Chair called for a motion to approve the minutes. Upon motion made and seconded,
the minutes were approved.
4.

Report of the Chief Communications Officer Sybil Wyatt

4.1

Strategic plan update

Ms. Wyatt is progressing on production of the public-facing strategic plan document. It
will include articles, descriptions of College activities, and photos. The goal is to present a precompletion version of this document to the Board at its June meeting.
4.2

General update

Ms. Wyatt reported that she has hired one full-time staff person. They are largely focused
on preparing for the March 26 events. This includes working with press and a videographer.
They will start posting clips on the website the night of the event and finish a video on the event
in a week. Over 400 guests have registered so far. The Committee discussed with Ms. Wyatt
ideas about how to serve guests who could not fit into the quad. There will be stations where
people can donate.
The Committee also discussed with Ms. Wyatt the need to make the website more
accessible, particularly with regard to information. Ms. Wyatt said this is a major project of hers,
which will be part of a general visual refresh for the College. She has retained a designer/creative
director to help with this.
The Committee also discussed with Ms. Wyatt the ways alumni and others are notified of
events and news. Ms. Wyatt has just started a monthly email newsletter that she will be sure the
Board receives.
5.

Report of Chief Development Officer Eric Dumbleton

*5.1

Addendum to the Robert Matsui Scholarship

Mr. Dumbleton reported that the founders of this scholarship asked to increase the annual
award from $2500 to $5000 to make it more meaningful in light of current costs. The principal of
the scholarship is $42,000.
Board.

The Committee suggested giving the names of the involved alumni to the Foundation

The Chair called for the following resolution: That the Advancement and
Communications Committee recommends that the Board of Directors approve the proposed
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increase of the annual scholarship award of the Robert Matsui ’66 Public Service Scholarship
from $2,500 to $5,000.
Upon motion made and seconded, the resolution was adopted.
5.2

FY20 YTD Fundraising Update

Mr. Dumbleton reported that year-to-date the College’s research centers’ fundraising was
down $.9 million while the rest of the College’s was up $6.6 million. He noted that the $5
million gift of Joe Cotchett was undesignated, which provides helpful flexibility. There is a 5%
processing fee for each gift that the College allocates to nonstate funds.
Mr. Dumbleton stated that the number of donors was fairly flat compared with next year.
He wants to survey alumni to understand better what drives high participation. He stated that
there was turnover in the annual fund director position and that he will look for someone who
can bring innovation to build the donor number up. It was noted that we are half-way through the
fiscal year in what was expected to be a big year, and there had not been progress on donor
number. Chancellor and Dean David Faigman stated that there would be a significant push for
new donors at the March 26 event. Mr. Dumbleton said he would also focus on the soiree and on
messaging on positive developments at the College. The possibility of outsourcing annual fund
work was raised; Mr. Dumbleton noted that the position was in the union, which made
outsourcing difficult. Mr. Dumbleton said efforts were underway to improve the online interface
for giving.
5.3

Staffing Update

Mr. Dumbleton described the structure of the Office of Development staff. He noted new
hires such as alumni giving director, Meredith Jaggard, and alumni relations coordinator, Daniel
Ovideo.
5.4

Key Initiatives Updates

Mr. Dumbleton described the key initiatives of his office. It was suggested to consider
focusing on alumni’s former sections, as these were the center of people’s social relationships.
He noted that $130,000 had been raised in sponsorships for the ribbon cutting. He anticipates
having a new giving page up by July 1. He noted that the Chancellor and Dean’s visit to Hawaii
was very successful, including meals with alumni and a large event; Mr. Dumbleton plans to
support alumni groups in other locations which can sponsor scholarships among other activities.
*6.

Adjournment
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 1:52 p.m..

Respectfully submitted,
____________________
John K. DiPaolo, Secretary
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DRAFT PUBLIC-FACING PLAN
05.05.20

This document provides a guide to the editorial and design documents in your packet. Below is a table
outlining the structure and content of the publication.
A few points of explanation before you begin your review:
The draft copy
 The draft copy file in your packet includes the full narrative, excluding the dean’s message and a
brief “outro” on the last page. It also includes two of the eight sidebars that will be included in
the final publication. It does not include copy for the “checkerboard” or “grid” components,
explained below.
The draft design concept
 The design concept file in your packet demonstrates the content elements and structure of the
publication’s four main sections. This sample illustrates the Teaching & Learning section. The
Academic Village section deviates slightly because it needs to showcase more buildings than
people. A quick orientation:
o The first spread includes a conceptual illustration representing the section topic
(alternatively, it could be a photograph); the beginning of the narrative; one goal related
to the strategic plan; and a cluster of objectives framed for external audiences.
o The second spread demonstrates completion of the narrative alongside photos of our
people on campus plus a photo caption or quote. These are placeholder photos that will
be replaced with original photography.
o The third spread, referred to as the “checkerboard” design in the table below, features
one star member of our community (student, faculty, staff, or alum) with several
examples of important, diverse activities/achievements plus six other people with
examples of their most interesting activities.
o The fourth spread carries a grid presenting brief information on a coherent set of topics
plus two related sidebars. For the Teaching & Learning section, the grid will feature our
top experiential learning programs, citing the mission of each and a recent achievement.
Each grid will include a few tiny images pertinent to the topics, to add visual interest. All
images in our sample are placeholders.
PUBLICATION STRUCTURE
PAGES
Front cover
Inside
front cover
1
2-3

SECTION

COMPONENTS
Title, TBD
Mission statement

Dean’s message
Intro





Message & photo
Overarching message
Table of contents citing 4 sections

1
6

4-5

Academic Village

6-7

Academic Village

8-9

Academic Village

10-11

Academic Village

12-13

Teaching &
Learning
Teaching &
Learning

14-15

16-17

Teaching &
Learning

18-19

Teaching &
Learning

20-21

Faculty
Scholarship
Faculty
Scholarship

22-23

24-25

Faculty
Scholarship

25-27

Faculty
Scholarship










Opening narrative; goal; objectives
One large image
Continuing narrative
Campus/building photos with people
Completion of narrative
Campus map with all buildings identified; campus/building photos
Grid with information on each building
2 sidebars
o Person TBD: Long-Range Campus Plan
o Sarah Hooper: UCSF/UC Hastings Consortium on Law, Science & Health
Policy
 Opening narrative; goal; objectives
 One large image
 Concluding narrative
 Student journals sidebar featuring the AY21 HLJ editor and listing all 10 titles
 Environmental photos of students & faculty on campus
Checkerboard people layout
 Featured prominently: one student with diverse interests & achievements
 Six faculty & students (3 each); identified by name, position, and achievement
highlights
 Grid with information on 10 experiential learning programs
o Community Group Advocacy & Social Change Lawyering
o Corporate Counsel Externship
o Criminal Practice Clinic
o Environmental Clinic
o Individual Representation Clinic
o Judicial Externship Program
o Low-Income Taxpayer Clinic
o Medical Legal Partnership for Seniors Clinic
o Refugee & Human Rights Clinic
o Social Enterprise & Economic Empowerment Clinic
 2 sidebars
o Robin Feldman: Startup Legal Garage
o Student TBD: Mediation Clinic
 Opening narrative; goal; objectives
 One large image
 Concluding narrative
 Environmental photos, including key faculty members or programs not featured
elsewhere
Checkerboard people layout
 One faculty member featured prominently
 Six faculty scholars, each identified by name, position, and achievement
highlights
 Grid with information on 10 centers
o Center for Business Law
o Center for Gender and Refugee Studies
o Center for Innovation
o Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution
o Center for Racial and Economic Justice
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o Center on Tax Law
o Center for WorkLife Law
o Institute for Criminal Justice
o LexLab
o UCSF/UC Hastings Consortium on Law, Science & Health Policy
2 sidebars
o Joan Williams: Center for WorkLife Law
o Manoj Viswanathan: Tax Center & Low-Income Taxpayer Clinic
Opening narrative; goal; objectives
One large image




Concluding narrative
Several environmental shots of our people on campus



28-29

30-31

32-33

Community
Inclusion &
Engagement
Community
Inclusion &
Engagement
Community
Inclusion &
Engagement

34-35

Community
Inclusion &
Engagement

36
Inside back
cover
Back cover

Outro

Checkerboard people layout
 Featured prominently: one community-oriented leader
 Six community members (faculty, staff, student, alum), each identified by name,
position, and highlights of professional achievements and community-related
contributions
 Grid with information on alumni careers, featuring different sectors, employers,
job titles, related highlights
 2 sidebars featuring highly accomplished alumni with strong UCH ties
o TBD: private sector
o TBD: public or nonprofit sector
Concluding narrative
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DRAFT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
MISSION STATEMENT
UC Hastings Law serves society as a center of higher learning committed to exceptional teaching,
influential scholarship, and exemplary public service. We provide a rigorous, innovative, and inclusive
legal education that prepares diverse students to excel as professionals, advance the rule of law, and
further justice.
INTRODUCTION
UC Hastings Law has embarked on a profound transformation—a sea change led by visionary people to
benefit its students and society at large.
We are physically transforming our campus with three new buildings and one renovated landmark:
state-of-the-art facilities for teaching and learning, faculty scholarship, student housing, community
engagement, and service to the public. We completed our new cornerstone academic building in March
2020 and the rest will follow over the next few years—all within our existing two-block footprint in San
Francisco’s Civic Center.
These dramatic campus changes parallel equally dramatic academic and operational changes:
 Adopting teaching methods tailored to the needs of each student that deliver measurable
academic success
 Introducing curricular innovations that prepare graduates for fast-emerging opportunities in the
legal services market
 Creating and strengthening centers of excellence that leverage faculty knowledge and skills to
inform public policy and solve problems
 Emphasizing partnerships across disciplines and institutions to meet urgent challenges
In this dynamic environment, one factor does not change—commitment to our guiding values of
excellence and engagement, integrity and inclusion.
CHANCELLOR & DEAN MESSAGE
A brief message focused on the school’s upward trajectory and strategic planning process will be
included in the final document.
ACADEMIC VILLAGE
Strategic Goal
To finish implementing the college’s Long-Range Campus Plan, adopted in December 2017, through a
combination of building projects and innovative partnerships
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Key Objectives
 Provide state-of-the-art educational and research facilities
 Build well-designed, environmentally sound on-campus housing that students can afford
 Advance legal, professional, and graduate study through collaborations among educational
institutions and community partners
 Address local, state, national, and global issues more effectively by boosting multidisciplinary
teaching, research, and engagement
One of the boldest initiatives in UC Hastings Law’s 142-year history is unfolding in dramatic fashion:
creating a vibrant, multidisciplinary Academic Village in the heart of one of the world’s great cities.
The Academic Village will feature three new multiuse buildings and a towering historic landmark
renovated for a new generation of students. But we aim higher than simply the San Francisco skyline.
The Academic Village embodies UC Hastings’ compelling new strategic vision—a vision that emphasizes
innovation and collaboration and accelerates the strong academic resurgence already under way.
We completed the first of our new buildings in March 2020: the Joseph W. Cotchett Law Center at 333
Golden Gate Avenue. Named for one of the college’s most distinguished and generous graduates, this
new academic hub includes smart classrooms, conference rooms, offices, and shared community
spaces.
Now construction shifts to 198 McAllister Street, where a new 14-story complex will replace Snodgrass
Hall. Besides academic facilities, this structure—to be completed in 2023—will house more than 650
students from UC Hastings, UC San Francisco, and other partner institutions.
Next comes a total refurbishment and seismic upgrade of our iconic 28-story Tower at 100 McAllister
Street, the current location of all UC Hastings student housing. Together, the renovated Tower and the
new 198 McAllister Street complex will house almost 1,000 students—all without displacing any
residents of the adjacent communities. Increasing affordable, onsite housing will aid recruitment and
retention while expanding opportunities for students to pursue their academic, social, and professional
interests on campus and off.
The final physical component of the Academic Village is the redevelopment of the properties at 201–247
Golden Gate Avenue. Under an agreement with their owner, Local 2 of the labor union Unite Here, UC
Hastings will replace the existing one-and two-story buildings with a new union hall and Local 2 offices
plus additional student housing and academic facilities.
The architecture of the spaces we’re creating is inspiring. Even more inspiring will be the activities inside
them:
 Teaching designed to elicit the best from each student
 Hands-on lawyering through our renowned law clinics and other experiential learning programs
 Faculty scholarship that shapes opinion and policy
 Cross-disciplinary partnerships with sister University of California institutions and others
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Creating the Academic Village will transform our campus. It will achieve the highest and best use of our
real-estate resources. It will house five times more students than possible today. It will revitalize our
neighborhood. And it will catalyze collaborative new understandings of how law, medicine, business,
technology, and other fields can converge to spark insight and action.
TEACHING & LEARNING
Strategic Goal
To be a vibrant center of learning with educational practices optimized to promote student success and
meaningful career contributions to society
Key Objectives




Provide an innovative teaching program that meets the needs of a new generation of law students
who want individualized instruction
Ensure that our students are well positioned to secure work in a fast-changing legal services market
Regularly update curricula to cover new and emerging practice areas and innovative teaching
techniques

Educating legal and other professionals is the heart of UC Hastings Law’s mission. We’re committed to
delivering effective, relevant training—doctrinally strong and pragmatically useful—that equips our
students to apply new knowledge and skills immediately upon beginning their careers. We’re also
committed to creating intellectual excitement, promoting wide engagement, and inspiring lifelong
inquiry.
To those ends, we provide a holistic model of legal education. It emphasizes substantive knowledge and
legal analysis while integrating crucial skills such as teamwork and communication. It also recognizes
student wellbeing as a priority that deserves strategies and tactics of its own. And it weaves our
longstanding commitment to social justice, broadly defined, throughout the rich fabric of a UC Hastings
education.
The value of our holistic approach was underscored in 2019, when our first-time bar-passage rate rose
dramatically—by 20 percentage points over the previous year—a far higher gain than achieved by any
other law school in the state. Our graduates’ 2019 employment rate surged too—a strong sign that
employers recognize the strength and relevance of the UC Hastings model.
Even as we develop new ways of promoting student success—including visionary curricula in law and
technology, health, negotiation, business, and other fields—we continue building on such central
strengths as our pioneering clinical education program. Consistently recognized as one of the best in the
nation, it provides opportunities for students to represent clients, write and argue motions, mediate
disputes, and develop other essential skills. With 18 clinics and externships to choose from, students can
experience practice areas as diverse as immigration and refugee rights, environmental law, technology,
and community economic development. Besides building skills, our clinics offer students the chance to
help people resolve tax problems, housing issues, and other concerns—a powerful expression of our
public-service mission.
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Internships and externships in the courts and in diverse businesses, government offices, and community
organizations also offer real-world legal experience. With more than 200 students participating in such
placements each year, UC Hastings is a strong partner in staffing the offices of public, private, and
nonprofit enterprises that serve society and advance justice.
Our Moot Court program is another intensive learning forum, in which students analyze complex issues
and argue high-stakes appellate cases under considerable pressure. Like their classmates on our Trial
and Dispute Resolution teams, they rise to the challenge brilliantly, winning national trophies year after
year.
At UC Hastings, we don’t see law school as the final chapter of our students’ education. We see it as the
first chapter of their professional careers.
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP
Strategic Goal
To support our community of top-tier legal thinkers in producing influential scholarship and maximizing
its impact
Key Objectives





Provide faculty with the resources necessary to pursue their research interests and to produce
scholarship that serves the public good
Extend the reach of faculty scholarship and its utility to government, business, policy, and advocacy
leaders
Continue to build centers of excellence that integrate our research, our students, and our alumni
with broader practice and academic communities
Maintain a vibrant and engaged intellectual community

Scholarly excellence has been a primary value of UC Hastings Law since its inception. In keeping with
our public-service mission, our scholars strive to be influential in ways that advance legal understanding,
shape public policy, and facilitate solutions to complex challenges facing California and the world. In
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, for example, faculty are already exploring how the workplace
could be permanently altered by sheltering in place and telecommuting; how drug pricing structures
could inhibit—or encourage—vaccine development and treatment availability; how the virus could
change approaches to bail, court appearances, litigation, and incarceration.
Our faculty scholars harness our academic and geographic assets to shed light on matters of legal
theory, law practice, emerging technologies, and societal circumstances affecting the lives of people in
all walks of life. They illuminate important issues through sophisticated research, academic publishing,
Congressional testimony, diverse partnerships, media outreach, and other avenues.
Our senior faculty includes prominent, widely cited scholars who are thought leaders within their
specialties. Meanwhile, we’ve recruited a new generation of scholars that is gaining national recognition
for groundbreaking work, focused on the intersections of law with healthcare, business, technology, the
environment, international affairs, and the many facets of social justice.
4
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A key priority of the institutional strategic plan is to build on existing scholarly strengths by launching
new subject-specific centers of excellence that connect our research, our students, and the practice
community in powerful new ways.
To channel our capabilities for wide, practical benefit, we operate 10 major centers of research and
program excellence: concentrations of scholars addressing legal issues in arenas as wide-ranging as
intellectual property, immigration, and taxation. In alignment with our strategic plan’s goals, we
established our tenth center in 2020: the Center for Racial and Economic Justice—a prime example of
combining scholarship with cross-disciplinary problem-solving.
These centers serve as integrating hubs within the college. They also link our faculty members with
scholars in other academic institutions and organizations. As their diverse sources of funding attest, the
centers function as high-performing analysts and advocates.
Our Civic Center setting plays a pivotal role in this work, placing us physically and intellectually at the
nexus of legal theory and practice. Located a brief walk from city, state, and federal courts, UC Hastings
is vitally connected to the challenging realities of human lives and legal needs. At the same time, our
proximity to Silicon Valley—and to the headquarters of some of the planet’s preeminent technology
giants—keeps us closely engaged with the people, companies, and innovations that drive some of the
fastest, most disruptive changes in societies worldwide.
COMMUNITY INCLUSION & ENGAGEMENT
Strategic Goal
To base all school activity on a foundation of mutual respect, continually demonstrating our
commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion
Key Objectives






Continue to attract and retain diverse students, faculty, and staff
Promote internal cohesion and communication
Emphasize student wellness
Increase alumni engagement and support
Serve as a positive and welcoming institutional anchor for our neighborhood

UC Hastings Law is committed to thinking and behaving inclusively in all our spheres of activity. We
seek to foster a diverse and respectful community of people who draw strength and inspiration from
each other while pursuing their personal, professional, and societal goals.
Already ranked among the nation’s most diverse law schools, UC Hastings is helping to create a legal
profession that better reflects—and more equitably serves—the people of California and the nation.
One way we attract and empower students from diverse backgrounds is through our Legal Education
Opportunity Program (LEOP), which celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2019. That fall, more than 20
percent of UC Hastings’ incoming class arrived through LEOP. Custom-built to support students who
have overcome significant adversity, LEOP strategies produce results. Our intense focus on providing
customized coaching during the 2018-19 academic year, for example, contributed to historic results
5
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when LEOP graduates taking the California bar exam dramatically exceeded the average score of all firsttime test takers in the state.
During the same year in which we celebrated LEOP’s half-century mark, we launched the California
Scholars Program. Initiated by the California State Legislature, it was established only at UC Hastings to
provide a fully funded legal education for California high school graduates who went on to graduate
from a historically black college or university anywhere in the country.
Our inclusion initiatives aren’t limited to students. We’re also employing new ways to recruit more
diverse faculty and staff and to increase communication, engagement, cultural competencies, and a
sense of belonging throughout the community. At the same time, we strive to be an exemplary neighbor
through a variety of activities including student mentoring, faculty volunteering, community event
hosting, and pro bono lawyering.
A vital component of this community—and source of tremendous pride—is our 20,000-strong alumni
body. Deeply embedded in business, government, and civil society, our alumni demonstrate the school’s
excellence and values in action. They include nationally recognized lawyers, state and federal judges,
elected officials, entrepreneurs, leaders of nonprofit organizations, and professionals tackling important
challenges in traditional legal arenas and across countless unconventional career paths.
Many UC Hastings alumni remain involved with the school as adjunct faculty members, scholarly
collaborators, conference speakers, externship sponsors, and donors. And we are working to increase
engagement even more, by boosting communication, creating practice area and other affinity groups,
and establishing regional alumni chapters.
As we continue promoting the values embedded in the strategic plan, we expect inclusive thinking and
behavior to pervade all aspects of college life.
SAMPLE SIDEBARS
Teaching & Learning Section
Garage Band: Turbocharging the Engine of Innovation
“Law school never looked like this,” says Professor Robin Feldman. “This” is the Startup Legal Garage,
where entrepreneurs get free nuts-and-bolts legal help to jump-start their companies.
Feldman, Director of the Center for Innovation (C4i), opened the Startup Legal Garage in 2009. Since
then, law students—supervised pro bono by lawyers who are expert in tech and business law—have
helped launch more than 300 Bay Area and Silicon Valley companies, many of them woman- or minorityowned.
Besides revving the entrepreneurial economy, the Startup Legal Garage gives student lawyers hands-on,
nitty-gritty experience. It also elevates UC Hastings’ profile, earning praise from the American
Association of Law Schools as one of the nation’s most innovative programs. That’s a point of pride for
Feldman, who works to anticipate—and influence—trends and issues in law and society.
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“I like combining deep theoretical knowledge with practical benefits. Our students are really making a
difference,” says Feldman, a prolific author and commentator on hot-button topics like drug pricing and
artificial intelligence. “And I’ve always liked diving into difficult things that people shy away from.”
Faculty Scholarship Section
A Place to Stand, Wielding Levers of Change
“Pessimism takes no imagination,” says Professor Joan Williams. “I am always optimistic.”
Williams—Founding Director of UC Hastings’ Center for WorkLife Law—has good reason to hope: The
center has won numerous victories at the state and national levels, helping dismantle workplace
discrimination against pregnant women, nursing mothers, and farmworkers. Her center also is at the
forefront of evidence-based approaches to diversity and inclusion, with a particular focus on STEM and
women of color.
The center’s social change lawyering philosophy enlists strategic “levers of change,” such as doctors and
scientists, to fuel legal and organizational change. Beyond winning specific battles, the center’s two
decades of research, testimony, and litigation have created the practice specialty of family
responsibilities discrimination, elevating the center—and Williams—to national prominence.
The center’s diversity and inclusion work includes the Hastings Leadership Academy for Women, a
preeminent leadership program for women law firm partners for over a decade. The center’s online
“Bias Interrupters” have been used by organizations in the U.S. and abroad to identify and measure
bias—and take steps to address it.
Obstacles still abound. So does Williams’s formidable optimism.
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TEACHING &
LEARNING

Goal

To be a vibrant
center of learning
with educational
practices optimized

Educating legal and other professionals is the heart
of UC Hastings Law’s mission. We’re committed to
delivering effective, relevant training—doctrinally

to promote student
success and meaningful career contributions to society

strong and pragmatically useful—that equips our
students to apply new knowledge and skills immediately upon beginning their careers. We’re also committed
to creating intellectual excitement, promoting wide
engagement, and inspiring lifelong inquiry.
To those ends, we provide a holistic model of legal
education. It emphasizes substantive knowledge and
legal analysis while integrating crucial skills such as
teamwork and communication. It also recognizes
student wellbeing as a priority that deserves strategies
and tactics of its own. And it weaves our longstanding
commitment to social justice, broadly defined, throughout the rich fabric of a UC Hastings education. In these
times of pandemic, our focus on knowledge, skills, student
wellbeing, and social justice are more crucial than ever.
PAGE 6 | UC HASTINGS LAW

Objectives
> Provide an innovative
teaching program that
meets the needs of a
new generation of law
students who want
individualized
instruction
> Ensure that our
students are well
positioned to secure
work in a fast-changing
legal services market
> Regularly update
curricula to cover new
and emerging practice
areas and innovative
teaching techniques
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The value of our holistic approach was underscored in 2019,
when our first-time bar-passage
rate rose dramatically—by 20
percentage points over the previous year—a far higher gain than
achieved by any other law school
in the state. Our graduates’ 2019
employment rate surged too—a
strong sign that employers recognize the strength and relevance of the UC Hastings model.
Even as we develop new ways of
promoting student success—including visionary curricula in law
and technology, health, negotiation, business, and other fields—
we continue building on such
central strengths as our pioneering clinical education program.

Consistently recognized as one
of the best in the nation, it provides opportunities for students
to represent clients, write and
argue motions, mediate disputes,
and develop other essential skills.
With 18 clinics and externships to
choose from, students can experience practice areas as diverse as
immigration and refugee rights,
environmental law, technology,
and community economic development. Besides building skills,
our clinics offer students the
chance to help people resolve
tax problems, housing issues,
and other concerns—a powerful
expression of our public-service
mission, which will be more crucial
than ever amid, and beyond, the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Internships and externships in the
courts and in diverse businesses,
government offices, and community organizations also offer
real-world legal experience. With
more than 200 students participating in such placements each year,
UC Hastings is a strong partner in
staffing the offices of public, private, and nonprofit enterprises that
serve society and advance justice.
Our Moot Court program is another intensive learning forum, in
which students analyze complex
issues and argue high-stakes appellate cases under considerable
pressure. Like their classmates on
our Trial and Dispute Resolution
teams, they rise to the challenge
brilliantly, winning national trophies year after year.
At UC Hastings, we don’t see law
school as the final chapter of our
students’ education. We see it as
the first chapter of their professional careers.

Ga nem lia sinusa
destiis aut magnis
sitempor taessit fugiasp
edistor eriorepe ea
nos doluptamus ent
id minist, temque adit
autem doloritatur? Quia
ipsant qui doluptamus
sequam, et facimpo
ribuscia.
—Kristin Smith, Title
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Karl Smith

Title goes here
Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Kristen Smith

Kristen Smith

Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Title goes here

Example 1
Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia

Title goes here

Example 4
Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum quis rempor

Karl Smith

Title goes here
Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Kristen Smith

Kristen Smith

Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Xeritatiust persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum quis rempor rem accusciunt eliquatquat
estibeati doloriosam facia eatusdam, autataspedit fugit alitatur,
sinte vendici pienduci nime
voluptatur sequationse nimint

Title goes here
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Example 2
Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped ea quia

Title goes here

Example 3
Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia

Name Here
Title Goes Here
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Experiential learning
Diverse Opportunities

liatia doluptint et unt endisque molorpos dus.Ab iunt od mo dolumet quibus eos

Program

Program
Name

que adit autem doloritatur? Quia ipsant qui doluptamus sequam, et facimpo ribuscia
Program
Mission

Recent

Name

Achievement

Headline
Goes Here
lpienisdem videbis aut quiatur Ipienisq
uiandem videbis aut quiatur?
Aliatia doluptint et unt endisque molorpos dus Ab iunt od mo dolumet quibus
eos aped millabo. Itaessit fugiasp edistor eriorepe ea nos doluptamus ent id
minist, temque adit autem doloritatur?
Quia ipsant qui doluptamus sequam,
et facimpo ribuscia quibusapitas estoratur? Quiatem porit, essitaquis ipsunt
expliquam reium quam, odi consequ
atiberr uptatempos et voluptur? Borum
adic totasitis doluptur, quiae lab ipsant
qui unt earuptatent imin ni debit aut a
veratur? Quiam autemquibus, optas
sectibustrum autatqu iatibus dolupta
tiatis aut volupta tendaep tatate pliatem
re optatas es pliquis que volor apis el
incius, core, nus doluptatiam explicae
pratiis inciis nestia voluptatiis ipid molu-
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Program
Name

Program
Name

Program
Name

Program
Name

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xspellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum pellabo. Nam
et harumquia vel
inis aut quatquate
sam fugianihit escias asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum
pellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit esci
asped

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum
d ea quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum d ea qui

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia volum
d ea quia

Recent
Achievement

aped millabo. Itaessit fugiasp edistor eriorepe ea nos doluptamus ent id minist, tem-

Program

Mission

Program
Name

Program
Name

Program
Name

Program
Name

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped
ea quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped
ea quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped
ea quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped
ea quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum Xeritatiust
persper spellabo.
Nam et harumquia
vel inis aut

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate
sam fugian
ihit escias
asped ea
quia volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et
harumquia vel inis
aut quatquate sam
fugianihit escias
asped ea quia
volum

Xeritatiust persper
spellabo. Nam et harumquia vel inis aut
quatquate sam fugianihit escias asped
ea quia volum

Headline
Goes Here
lpienisq uiandem videbis aut quiatur Ipienisq uiidebis aut quiatur?
Aliatia doluptint et unt endisque molorpos dus Ab iunt od mo dolumet quibus
eos aped millabo. Itaessit fugiasp edistor eriorepe ea nos doluptamus ent id
minist, temque adit autem doloritatur?
Quia ipsant qui doluptamus sequam,
et facimpo ribuscia quibusapitas estoratur? Quiatem porit, essitaquis ipsunt
expliquam reium quam, odi consequ
atiberr uptatempos et voluptur? Borum
adic totasitis doluptur, quiae lab ipsant
qui unt earuptatent imin ni debit aut a
veratur? Quiam autemquibus, optas
sectibustrum autatqu iatibus dolupta
tiatis aut volupta tendaep tatate pliatem
re optatas es pliquis que volor apis el
incius, core, nus doluptatiam explicae
pratiis inciis nestia voluptatiis ipid molu-
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Law and the Pandemic
COVID-19 Coverage and Perspective from UC Hastings Law
Primary Goal: Extend UC Hastings Law faculty’s unique expertise to the public to support the processing and
management of the COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent fallout/impacts
Secondary Goal: Publicly demonstrate UCH academic excellence and give the media, other organizations and
individuals reason to talk about and reference the college.
Target Audience: Entities and individuals looking for support with understanding the legal, regulatory and
economic impacts resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, including the media.
Objective: Develop a succinct, short-form (10 to 20 minutes per) podcast series featuring UCH faculty and staff
covering a range of practical, relevant issues and considerations in a broadly accessible way.
Distribution Channels: All major podcasting platforms including Apple iTunes, UCH website, partner
websites, and UCH social media channels.
Hosts/Producers: Areca Smit (Communications) and Drew Amerson (LexLab)
Timeline: Target release date for first four episodes is May 7, 2020.
Participants

Tentative Title

Recording

Hadar Aviram

How COVID-19 in California Prisons Affects You

4/23

Joan Williams

The Long-Term Impacts of COVID-19 on the Workplace

4/23

Matt Coles

Can they do this? Shelter-in-Place and the Constitution

4/23

Robin Feldman

The Vaccine Pipeline for Pandemics

4/28

Amy Spivey

Where’s my stimulus? Why the IRS is ghosting you

4/30

Sarah Hooper

4/30

Alice Armitage

Clearing California’s Barriers to Creating Advance Care Directives
Online
The Accelerated Adoption of Legal Technology Solutions

John Crawford

Bank Accounts for All – The Federal Reserve Could Get It Done

TBD

Dorit Reiss

5/5

TBD
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Office of Communications News Stories
CGRS Win for Domestic Violence Survivors Seeking Asylum

2020/04/27

Robin Feldman Launches Pandemic Research Project

2020/04/24

Chimène Keitner: “Don’t Bother Suing China for Coronavirus”

2020/04/23

Veena Dubal Op-Ed on Concerns About ‘Contact Tracing’

2020/04/21

Joseph Tobener ’99 Creates Pandemic Tenant Toolkit

2020/04/20

Jaime King Calls for Critical Health Care Reform Amid COVID-19

2020/04/17

Randy Sue Pollock ’74 in Trial During the Pandemic

2020/04/16

April 16 Webinar on COVID-Related Advance Care Planning

2020/04/14

Evan Epstein Named Center for Business Law Executive Director

2020/04/13

1L Gabby Sergi Named First Jeanette M. Acosta Scholar

2020/04/10

UC Hastings Student Emergency Fund Tops $100,000

2020/04/09

Dubal Open Letter Calls for Changes to Unemployment

2020/04/08

Meet the Inaugural Class of the California Scholars Program

2020/04/07

Trip Report: 1L Nicole Aston on the Hutto Detention Center

2020/04/07

Northern California ADR Faculty Conference 2020

2020/03/19

UC Hastings Rises in U.S. News & World Report Rankings

2020/03/17

UC Hastings Rallies to Support Its Community Amid COVID-19

2020/03/14

UC Hastings La Raza Co-Hosts NLLSA Conference

2020/03/02

Robin Feldman Pens Washington Post Op-Ed on Vaccine and Drug Pricing

2020/02/27

Students Help Women Asylum Seekers

2020/02/20

Adjunct Catalina Lozano ’81 Receives Diversity Award

2020/02/18

Remembrance: Professor Francis McGovern

2020/02/17

Frank H. Wu Honored for Contributions to Diverse Education

2020/02/14

Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team Dominates Tournament

2020/02/13

UC Hastings Foundation Gives Award to Professor Hadar Aviram

2020/02/13

John Busterud ’81 Appointed as EPA Regional Administrator

2020/02/12

Jonathan Abel Joins UC Hastings Faculty

2020/01/24

Remembering Terence Hallinan ’64, “Outspoken and Fierce” in Pursuing Justice

2020/01/18

Progressive Prosecution and the Carceral State Symposium, February 7

2020/01/12

Graduates Triumph on California Bar

2020/01/05

Join UC Hastings Law’s Innovators at AALS 2020

2020/01/02
21

Laurie Zimet Honored by AALS for Innovative Teaching Methods

2019/12/17

Tenant Landlord Clinic Wins Prestigious Award

2019/12/15

New Student Journal Tackles Crime and Punishment

2019/12/12

CNDR Hosts High-Level Ministry of Justice Delegation from Turkey

2019/11/26

UC Hastings Grads Post Impressive 80% Pass Rate on July 2019 CA Bar Exam

2019/11/25

Professor Carol Izumi Honored with Rutter Award

2019/11/23

UC Hastings Adjunct Teri L. Jackson Nominated as First African-American
Woman to Serve on First District Court of Appeal

2019/11/21

Research Reveals Manipulation in Drug Pricing Tiers

2019/11/20

Jennifer Gottschalk ’16, IRONMAN Counsel, Walks the Walk

2019/11/19

Students Pack Panel on What Impeachment Means as Country Prepares for
Proceedings

2019/11/13

Remembrance of Buck Delventhal ’69, ‘Oracle and Legal Lion’

2019/11/01
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Agenda Item 5.1
Advancement and Communications Committee
May 14, 2020

Centers + College Year-to-Date $ Raised
$15,000,000
$14,500,000
$14,000,000
$13,500,000
$13,000,000
$12,500,000
$12,000,000
$11,500,000
$11,000,000
$10,500,000
$10,000,000
$9,500,000
$9,000,000
$8,500,000
$8,000,000
$7,500,000
$7,000,000
$6,500,000
$6,000,000
$5,500,000
$5,000,000
$4,500,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$0

Centers
College w/o Centers
Total Raised/Received

$13,165,633

$11,186,493

Centers

$7,429,108

College w/o Centers
Total Raised/Received

$5,866,270

Linear (Centers)

$4,584,227

Linear (College w/o Centers)

$3,890,793

Linear (Total Raised/Received)

$2,844,881
$1,979,140

$1,975,478

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
$1,975,478
$3,890,793
$5,866,270

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
$2,844,881
$4,584,227
$7,429,108

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
$1,979,140
$11,186,493
$13,165,633
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Centers Year-to-Date $ Raised
$15,000,000
$14,500,000
$14,000,000
$13,500,000
$13,000,000
$12,500,000
$12,000,000
$11,500,000
$11,000,000
$10,500,000
$10,000,000
$9,500,000
$9,000,000
$8,500,000
$8,000,000
$7,500,000
$7,000,000
$6,500,000
$6,000,000
$5,500,000
$5,000,000
$4,500,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$0

Centers

Centers
Linear (Centers)

$2,844,881
$1,975,478

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
$1,975,478

$1,979,140

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
$2,844,881

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
$1,979,140
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$15,000,000

College Year-to-Date $ Raised

$14,500,000
$14,000,000
$13,500,000
$13,000,000
$12,500,000
$12,000,000

$11,186,493

$11,500,000
$11,000,000
$10,500,000
$10,000,000
$9,500,000
$9,000,000
$8,500,000
$8,000,000
$7,500,000

College w/o
Centers
Linear (College
w/o Centers)

$7,000,000
$6,500,000
$6,000,000
$5,500,000

$4,584,227

$5,000,000
$4,500,000
$4,000,000

$3,890,793

$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$0

College w/o Centers

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
$3,890,793

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
$4,584,227

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
$11,186,493
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Centers + College Donor # Year-to-Date
1,952

2,000

1,851

1,900

1,764

1,800

1,641

1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300

# of Donors

1,200
1,100

Centers

1,000

College w/o Centers

900

Total Raised/Received

800

Linear (Centers)

700

Linear (College w/o Centers)

600

Linear (Total Raised/Received)

500
400
300

276

345

311

200
100
0

Centers
College w/o Centers
Total Raised/Received

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
276
1,764
2,040

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
345
1,851
2,196

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
311
1,641
1,952
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Centers Donor # Year-to-Date
2,000
1,900
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300

# of Donors

1,200
1,100
1,000

Centers

900

Linear (Centers)

800
700
600
500

345

400
300

276

311

200
100
0

Centers

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
276

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
345

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
311
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College Donor # Year-to-Date
2,000

1,851

1,900
1,800

1,764
1,641

1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300

# of Donors

1,200
1,100
1,000

College w/o Centers

900

Linear (College w/o Centers)

800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

College w/o Centers

7/1/17 - 04/30/18
1,764

7/1/18 - 04/30/19
1,851

7/1/19 - 04/30/20
1,641
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